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ABSTRACT

practical considerations and (c) the limits to be
imposed on these constraints.

mathematical model of a reciprocating compressor
is used in conjunction with a "Complex" method of
optimisation to determine the "best" dimensions of
a single-stage compressor to meet a prescribed duty.
The mathematical procedures provide the basic
compressor and valve dimensions by optimising an
objective function based, in this instance, on
criteria of thermodynamic performance. The conseqences
of modifying or redefining the objective function
"
are examined. The effect is investigated of varying
the constraints which must be imposed to meet
practical considerations. The nature of these
constraints, and the limits to be imposed on theM,
have to be declared by the designer.
A

THEORETICAL STUDY
The Objective Function (FX)
A series of calculations tooptimise different forms
of thermodynamic criteria (objective function) were
performed over a range of compressor speed and
cylinder stroke at a fixed compressor pressure ratio,
when pumping air. Graphs (Figure 1 (a) and ~ (b))
were constructed from the results to show l1nes of
constant gas throughput and lines of constant
compressor speed on a plot of maximum gas throughput per unit of compressor work input versus
compressor cylinder stroke·volume (expressed as a
ratio of stroke volume to the stroke (swept) volume
of the original (reference) compressor, Vsw/Vswrl·
Hence the combination of compressor dimensions
was available which would achieve the minimum power
input for a selected gas flow rate at a specified
compressor speed, for a particular discharge
pressure.

INTRODUCTION
The many dimensions of a reciprocating compressor
and its valves influence parameters which have
varying and sometimes opposing effects on performance
for a stipulated duty. However an adequate
.
simulation model of a compressor can be employed 1n
conjunction with appropriate mathematical optimimisation procedures to determine, in an orderly and
economical manner, the dimensions which will give
the optimum compromise between the frequently
opposing influences.

The results(set A and set B) in Figure 1 (a) and
1 (b) differ due to the effect of optimising two
differing criteria of thermodynamic performance
(objective functions F(x)a and F(x)b). Initially
the objective function was defined by

In this study a relatively simple simulation model,
the Kerr model (1) (2), was employed. The optimisation procedure used was a modified form (3) of
the Complex method developed by Box (4). This
method of solution of constrainedoptimisation
problems stipulates that the constraints imposed
must not be exceeded. The method is in contrast
with other methods, usually less economical of
computer time, which continue to search for the
optimum until the limits of the constraints are
equalled. With the procedure used the equations
which constitute the simulation model of the
compressor had to be solved only about 200 times to
arrive close to the optimum of the objectivefunction

F(x)a

voluQetric efficiency x 100
(1)
v<~lve losses
+ input work for ideal adiabatic cycle

Superficially this form of F(x::
appeared suitable,
but experience showed that the optimum occurred at
high values of volumetric efficiency but not
necessarily at high values of gas throughput per
unit of input work.
Equation

The study was concerned primarily with the problem
of specifying (a) a suitable criterion of thermodynamic performance of a compressor (the objective
function to be optimised), (b) appropriate
constraints necessary to take cognisance of various
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(1)

may be re-written as

at a volumetri c efficiency of 80%, ie
F(x)a

gas throughpu t/unit time
input work/unit time

ADIAB (x) =
n - 1

input work for ideal adiabatic cycle
x
cylinder stroke volume

(0.8 Vsw) n

The adiabatic cycle work is defined by

pi (Vsw - \0<) n "_ 1

[(:~)

n

J

F(x)b =

1

volumetri c efficiency x 100
Vsw
+ valve losses + ADIAB(x)
x ADIAB(a)
ADIAB (a)

Since optimisat ions were performed for fixed values
of exponents , n, and compresso r pressure ratio,
Pd/Pi' this may be re-written as

This was the form of objective function used to
obtain the set B results shown in Figure 1 (b).

ADIAB (a) = K 1 (Vsw - Vx)
where K 1 is a constant
(for set A results, (Fig 1 (a)): Vx = function
(clearance volume)= function (piston area). It
was assumed that the clearance between piston and
cylinder head was constant. The stroke volume,
Vsw was also constant during each optimisat ion.
Hence
F(x)a

=
K2

[

- 1]

ADIAB (x) is independe nt of volumetri c efficienc y
and ensured that, where a high value of objective
function was obtained with a low volumetri cefficienc \:
A. penalty resulted due to
having a high ratio of "
friction work to useful work. Thus

ADIAB (a)
n - 1
-

~ 1 [(:~)-n-

gas throuqhput:_l
·
·
input wark Jx funct1on
(plSton area) (2)

This form of objective function was used in the
computati ons for Figure 1(a). While possibly
suitable for use when optimising valve design
alone(S), this form of F(x) was considered not to
be suitable for optimisin g the overall compresso r
design; changes in its value depend not only on
gas throughpu t/input work but also on piston area.
The objective function was next modified to be
equivalen t to gas throughpu t/input work, again
including losses due to gas blowby, loss of
volumetri c efficienc y due to throttling across
valves and excess work input due to valve
resistance (suction and discharge loops on a
pressure-v olume diagram). Unfortuna tely this
form of the objective function tended to a
maximum as the flow rate tended to zero (when
the loss terms became negligibl e). Hence it was
considere d that this form of F(x) was also
unsuitabl e: to overcome the difficulty a work
term was incorpora ted into F(x) to account for
mechanica l losses in the compresso r. The work
term ADIAB (x) was arbitrari ly chosen such that
the mechanica l losses were constant at 20% of the
total adiabatic work for a compresso r operating

9

Included in Figure 1 (a) and 1(b) are the values
(indicated by black squares) pertaining to the
performan ce of the reference compresso r as
calculated by the mathemati cal model. The
differenc e between these reference values in
Figure l(a) and l(b) is not important to the theme,
being due partly to small changes in the manner in
which mechanica l losses were accounted for and also
partly to minor modificat ions made within the
mathemati cal model, in the interval between
calculatin g set A and set B results. In the
computati ons for Figure l(a) the mechanica l
efficienc y was assumed to be 80% both for the
optimised design and the reference compresso r: in
Figure 1(b) the mechanica l loss term is included in
F(x)b. In Figure 1(a) the set A results show that
the maximum values of gas throughou t per unit of
work input when employing tl1e objective function
F(x)a were less than the value of gas throughou t per
unit of work input for the reference compresso r as
originally designed. Although the optimisat ion
procedure had operated correctly , the maximum value
,J£ F ¢'::) a was not solely a function· Of go...c; throuqhpu t'
but also of the piston area (as equation (2) shows).
The procedure using F(x)a produced high values of
gas throughpu t (volumetri c efficiency ) but these
did not occur at the highest values of gas throughout Toier unit of in·:::ut 1·.'0rk, t:1e orninc-.te use<'! in
Flgure 1. This la"tter c;uanti ty is of greater
practical interest than gas throughpu t rer unit time
and hence it was necessary to define a more appropria te
ob;ective function, F(x)b. Figure 1 (b) shows that
e1e ?rocedure then found optimum values of gas
throughpu t per unit of input work in
excess of that of the reference com?resso r, the
o:i.rrrprovem€'!'1·b -be=ing lese as canpresso r speed
increased .
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In Set B the linear clearance could increase
above the minimum fixed value prescribed
for Set A.
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and decrease in work input. Consequently, an
improvement in the criterion of thermodynamic
performance F(x)b was obtained, amounting to
approximately 10%. However, at 500 rev/min the
suction valve impact velocity of the reference
compressor at the operating condition was 1.89 m/s,
about 4% above the specified limit of 1.82 m/s.
The optimisation procedure automatically made
adjustments to dimensions to reduce the impact
velocity to conform to the limit: nevertheless
the optimisation achieved an improvement in the
criterion of thermodynamic performance F(x)b of 5%.

CONSTRAINTS

Any constraint can have an effect on the optimum
value of the objective function, the magnitude of
the effect depending on the constraint limit
imposed. An important parameter relating to
compressor durability is valve impact velocity, so
this parameter is one o.E the constraints which
should be imposed and specified quantitatively. Its
upper limit has to be declared from experience or,
as in the present study, taken to be that sustained
in the reference compressor at its rated operating
conditions: this latter option is tenable since valve
life was nota.problem with the compressor in its
original physical form.

It is ctpparent from Figure 1 that the ther~
dynamic performance of the compressor as specified
by either objective function F(x)a or F(x)b
would be achieved at compressor speeds below
300 rev/min. However, this would result in
unacceptably large compressor dimensions for a
given duty and emphasises that criteria other than
thermodynamic performance must be considered.
Since most refrigerant compressors operate at a
fixed speed, usually a function of the frequency
of the electrical supply available, the speed
would not be a variable in the optimisation of the
compressor design.

The constraint limit for suction valve impact
velocity at the valve stop was set at 1.82 m/s, an
arbitrary value but corresponding approximately to
that for the original design when operating at
rated conditions. At 300 rev/min the suction valve
impact velocity at its stop for the reference
compressor, as computed by the mathematical model,
was 1.42 mjs. So in this case the optimisation
procedure could relax the impact velocity up to the
limit of the constraint: this allowed an increase
in permitted valve lift with an accompanying
reduction in throttling loss across the valve,
resulting in an increase in volumetric efficiency

Figure 2 shows that the optimum volumetric
efficiency (maximum gas throughput) relating to
11
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objecti ve functio n F(x)a (set A results ) was
greater than the optimum volume tric efficien cy
relatin g to F(x)b (set B results ), yet as seen by
comparing Figure 1(a) and 1(b) the optimum
compres sor efficien cy (maximum gas through put per
unit of work input) when employing the objecti ve
functio n F(x)a was less than that when using F(x)b.
Added to Figure 2 are values of fn, a functio n
defined by the ratio of piston area to crank
radius referred to the ratio for the referen ce
canpres sor, (!>j..,)/Rl/(?. /R) r; the results are
shown in diff~ent ~rm ~n Figure 3. The values
of fn (in square bracket s in Figure 2) relating
to the set A results using F(x)a indicat e t~at
the piston area varied accordi ng to the demands of
the optimis ation procedu re. Set B results using
F(x)b tended to have higher values of optimum piston
area, and at compres sor speeds above 300 rev/min
reached the limit of the constra int placed on
piston size for practic al reasons . Larger piston
areas infer larger piston clearan ce volume (for
set A results , the linear clearan ce between
piston and cylinde r head had been made constan t
at the lowest practic al value) : a larger piston
clearan ce volume results in lower volume tric
efficien cy (Figure 2). While a larger piston area
automa tically allowed larger valve port areas to
be accommodated and consequ ently reduced throttli ng
losses and hence improved volume tric efficien cy,
this improvement was more than offset by the loss
of volume tric efficien cy as a direct consequ ence
12

of larger clearan ce volume.
It is of particu lar interes t to note from Figure 4
that the optimum perform ance was not reached with
the minimum clearan ce volume except at the lower
compres sor speeds. This unexpec ted result could
conceiv ably have been due to instabi lity and poor
converg ence in the optimis ation procedu re. To
examine the matter a set of optimis ations, set c,
was perform ed using objecti ve functio n Fx(b) but
with the clearan ce volume fixed at a minimum limit,
Vc limit. Figure 5 shows that the optimum
perform ance with set C tended to be slightl y inferio r
to that with set B particu larly at high compres sor
speeds and at the highest value of stroke volume
t=ermitt ed by the constra int (Figure 3). Hence the
surpris ing conclus ion that the clearan ce volume
should have been larger than the minimum practic al
value. The increas e in piston area above that of
the referen ce canpres sor permitt ed a larger valve
flow area and reduced throttli ng loss without
reductio n in gas flow: the optimis ation procedu re,
when finally faced with the constra int limit on
piston area (Figure 3) searche d for an alterna tive
strateg y and allowed an increas e in clearan ce
volume. The consequ ent reducti on in gas flow
produce d a reductio n in valve impact velocit y; this
allowed an increas e in permitt ed valve lift which
in turn reduced losses due to valve throttli ng and
increas edthe thermodynamic perform ance, F(x)b.
This explana tion is further support ed by the curves

of suction valve lift ratio , (Hos~iosrl versus
cylinde r stroke volume ratio for set B results as
present ed in Figure 6; the gradien ts of the curves
tend to change from a negativ e to a positiv e value
as the constra int on piston area becomes operati ve
(Figure 3).

In computing the optimum for set B, the optimis ation
procedu re attempt s to place the clearan ce volume
on the lower constra int value and at converg ence
the values of clearan ce volume lie only a small
distanc e from the constra int limit.
'Ib achieve the optimum at speeds of 500 and 600
rev/min the optimis ation procedu re attempt s to
increas e the piston area to crank radius ratio and
is near to the upper constra int over the range of
stroke volumes, particu larly at 600 rev/min .
Whether the clearan ce volume is free to adjust
(set B) or fixed (set C) the optimis ation procedu re
.recommends the highest permitt ed piston area to
crank radius ratio.

Figure 7 is a plot of optimum volume tric efficien cy
versus cylinde r stroke volume, for both set B and
C results . For set C, where the piston area and
clearan ce volume were constra ined, the gradien ts
are slightl y positiv e and are accompanied by high
values of volume tric efficien cy. In particu lar the
graphs pertain ing to rotatio nal speeds of 500 and
600 rev/min illustra te this. For set B however,
where changes in clearan ce volume were allowed
(with a lower limit on linear clearan ce) the
gradien ts are predom inantly negativ e and are
accompanied by lower values of volume tric
efficien cy particu larly at higher speeds and higher
values of cylinde r stroke volume.
Figure 8 which is similar to Figure 3, allows
compari son to be made of the values of the ratio of
piston area to crank radius plotted to a base of
cylinde r stroke volume for set B and set C. At a
rotatio nal speed of 300 rev/min and to a lesser
extent at 400 rev/min in set C, the fixed valuP [or
the lower limit of clearan ce volume is benefic ial,
as this allows the optimum to be achieve d with
modest values of piston area to crank radius ratio.
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CONCLUSIONS
The availabil ity of mathemati cal models which simulate
reciproca ting compresso rs on digital computers in
associatio n with optimisat ion technique s capable of
accounting for constrain ts, provides a new design
aid. The procedure s adjust the dimension s declared
to be the relevant variables in order to provide
a combinatio n which meets the criterion of optimisation (the objective function) . Appropria te
changes of the variables , sometimes only small
changes of dimension s to which a particula r design
,may be sensitive , can result in significa nt
improv~ent in the value of the objective function.
The magnitude and direction of these individua l
changes cannot be readily determine d by any intuitive
process or arrived at by an experimen tal development
program.
Although an indispens able aid to finding the best
design, optimisat ion procedure s require even more
expertise to be exercised by the designer than is
demanded by tradition al design methods. The objective function must be defined and this paper shows
that a suitable definition of objective function is
not obvious even to meet the limited criterion of "best
thermodynamic performan ce". Additiona lly the
designer must exercise acumen in identifyin g and
quantifyin g the many constrain ts which have to be
imposed in order to arrive at a practical design.
As simulation models become more complete and more

generally available , optimisat ion will inevitably
be applied to them, so that a new compresso r
design is the best compromise of dimension s to meet
a specified duty within the constrain ts imposed
to meet practical considera tions.
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